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Lack of participation troubles many Fontbanner wins
by Danielle Lindhorst
four awards

News Editor
The Leadership Banquet was held on April 9 to
celebrate the achievements in leadership the students
have shown in 1996. Out of the 25 organizations on
campus, five did not nominate anyone to be honored at
the event and two of the nominees did not attend. This
lack of participation has been a constant theme in the
student organizations this year.
Carla Hickman, director of Residential Life and
Student Activities said, “I think participation is down
overall in student organizations.” She believes that it
could be caused by a number of reasons including,
“Students working, not reading the signs, and not
being informed.”
Kim Bodine, Student Government Association

dren (CEC), agreed with this notion. “(The students)
have a lack of knowledge about what the organizations
are all about. They don’t take the time to look at the
signs, and there really needs to be a better way to
publicize.
Another problem that has been hurting the organi
zations is lack of freshman involvement. “Out of the
17 organizations that I have recently spoken with, only
four said that they had any freshman involvement,”
Hickman said. She has been working on determining
an answer to the problem. “It could be that they are not
informed, the clubs don’t meet their needs, or people
just don’t have the time.” Bodine also admitted that
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Leslie Speaks From the Bench
It appears that Fontbonne is rather stagnant in
the field of sports this issue, so I am forced to give way to
chatter from the bench.
The gym is not idle by any means. The AllAmericans arc still contending emulously to make the
varsity. Miss Willis is rather late this year in announcing
the team, but I can certainly see why. It will be quite a
task to decide from such skilled athletes just who will be
Varsity.
Even thought he team has not been chosen, their
sweetheart has been selected—little Jackie Wilderson.
The vibrant brunette keeps them guessing. What will she
wear to practice next? I like the long red stockings; they
look so Santa Clausish.
I think the story of the week is the one about
Jane Keough’s great race for the silver ice skates. The
day of the big event arrived and Jane had developed a
small case of neurasthenia. (Thats right!) Finally it was
time for the race. Jane bit her lips and went to the
starting line and lo! and behold! there was only one other
contestant! The race was postponed. Poor Jane had to
wait for her big day and go throught the anxiety of
waiting again.
Although it isn't spring, it appears a few
gymnasts are develoiping their elongated muscle cells by
jumping rope. Will some one please yell to Diane
Lanning when it’s her turn to jump.
The modern cance class ladies are still walking
around and enjoying life. They really have that “new
look”—or should I say that new walk?
I hope in th next issue I can name the Varsity
and also tell you about the F.A.A.’s big surprise. They
call it their Miss Hush.
\
Til then!
.

CEC is, “Lacking in freshman involvement. It’s bad
because most of the members are upperclassmen and
they’ll be graduating soon.”
Hickman is trying to increase freshman participa
tion for the coming year by developing a group of
events in addition to the orientation activities. There
will be a pamphlet mailed to the incoming students
during the summer detailing the organizations on
campus, and a panel at orientation will give the stu
dents a face to put with the names. “The panel will
stress the importance of being involved,” she said.
Participation may be down, but that does not stop
the activities. One of the best turnouts for a student
activity was the Murder Mystery Dinner Theater held
February 22. The event was attended primarily by
non-traditional students.
Hickman expressed that “We’ve been trying to get
(the non-traditional students) more involved by offer
ing activities like the Murder Mystery, lunches, and
Kid’s Day.” Brian Bratcher, Student Government
Vice President, said that, “The non-traditional stu
dents seem to be less apathetic then the general popu
lous.”
The type of event also tends to determine the
expected involvement. Attendance at the social events
is greater then at the lectures held on campus. A recent
Critical Issues had only two students in attendance.
“We’ve always had trouble getting students at the
lectures,” Hickman stated. The community service
events have also shown a tendency to bring in good
crowds. The Blood Drive had 38 people try to donate
blood, which was 13 over the goal of 25. Although
these figures sound uplifting, there is still a lack of
support for student organizations. Bratcher com
mented that, “There seems to be an air of apathy
around the campus.”
Are the activities needed?
“Yes,” said Hickman. “(They) make you a well
rounded person, and employers look for that. It
connects you to the school and gives you a feeling of
ownership, and it’s a great way to make friends.”
Although the benefits are there, the general popu
lation is not responding. When asked why, Dorinda
Nolker, a graduate student, simply replied, “I honest to
goodness don’t have time.”

by Justin R. Lopinot
Editor in Chief
Considering the many changes in Fontbanner per
sonnel during the last two semesters, the paper did
extremely well in the Missouri College Media
Association’s annual awards ceremony, held April 46 in Kansas City by winning four awards. This marks
the forth consecutive year that the Fontbanner has
received awards in the Division III bracket, with a total
of seventeen awards in that time span.
In the best overall newspaper category, the
Fontbanner received third place honors. The spring
1996 paper was led by two editors in chief, Alice
Marre and Sara Politowski, and advised by Paula
Nunning. Last fall, Dr. Jason Sommer took over as
advisor and Valerie Schremp reclaimed her position as
editor in chief after taking a semester off. This is the
second win for the Fontbanner in this category, taking
second in 1995.
In writing, Maureen Hayes took second place in the
sports writing category for her piece on softball player
Diana Pinkley. Valerie Schremp was awarded second
place in the investigative reporting category for her
story on grade inflation.
“I was pleased to hear I won, but especially pleased
to hear I won for this category. It’s something serious
to smack on the resume, next to the other frivolous
fluff I usually waste time writing,” said Schremp.
John Fischer won an honorable mention award in
the political/editorial cartoon category for his “Kartun
Box” depiction of the so-called “Budget Machine.”
Putting together a college newspaper can cause a
lot of headaches for a lot of people. These awards can
be seen as the staff’s redemption for all the hard work
that goes in to its production.
“I think the Fontbanner has always attracted too
little attention. People don’t read it enough, don’t pick
up enough copies, don’t write letters to the editor,
don’t respond enough to the paper,” commented Dr.
Jean Wasko, professor of English and chairperson for
the department of literature and language arts. “Since
there is, in my opinion, too little ‘in house’ apprecia
tion, it is extremely gratifying that the larger commu
nity confirms that we have a very good college paper
and students that did excellent work in journalism.”

Will televangelism give way to PC-vangelism?

God calls local parishes to go online
Katie Deimeke
Special to the Fontbanner
Lately it seems that everybody and everything is on
the Internet. Anyone who is anybody has his or her
own home page and surfs the Web on a daily basis.
Now, thanks in part to a program sponsored by the
College and Liturgical Publications of St. Louis, your
local parish may soon be online.
“An Evening on the Internet” gave priests, pastors,
parochial school principals, secretaries, and other in
terested church members the opportunity to learn
about the benefits of putting their parish on the World
Wide Web. One advantage of “online parishes” is that
they allow people from all over the United States to
access information about their church, should these
people choose to move to the St. Louis area and need
to find a new parish to belong to.
After Liturgical Publications finished giving their
presentation on how to put parishes online, those in
attendance were invited to surf the Web on the com
puters upstairs in the library. After several student
volunteers from the College showed the basics of the
search engines, tools, and a few technical items such as
how to operate a mouse, the “holy” Web surfers were

well on their way. Most dutifully browsed through the
Catholic sites, such as the Vatican, before moving on
to a variety of different subjects. While one secretary
was deeply absorbed in the “Days of Our Lives” home
page, her friend was checking out the daily weather in
her original home of Dublin, Ireland.
When time was up for the evening, one group of
women had to be torn away from the computers by
their friend because “it was to addictive!”
Overall, feelings about putting parishes online was
positive, especially after learning that most parishes
plan on putting bingo dates, places, and times onto
their home page.
“We knew Fontbonne had the capabilities for
Internet classes, so we thought this might be a good
opportunity to give parishes and Fontbonne students
the chance to work together. Both the students and the
parishes benifit from the experience,” said Walt
DeAnna, marketing manager at Litergical Publica
tions. “It's nice to have a good college reputation
behind this program too.”
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FC bonds with Barcelona

Unity should be stressed over diversity

by Jen Lueken

Staff Writer
Diversity is a very popular catchword nowadays. In fact, we have just
arrangements were
In 1993, when
finished celebrating diversity for a whole week here at the College in the form of
made
for
the
Joan Lescinski, CSJ,
“Diversity Week.” Indeed, society today is truly diverse. I know of no other place
Goldens and Sr.
vice president and
that I can have Belgian waffles and Swiss mocha for breakfast, drive to work in a
Joan to tour the
dean for academic af
German or Japanese automobile while listening to English rock bands, and then eat
grounds and attend
fairs, first came to the
Mexican food for lunch.
a prayer service at
College, there were
But is diversity to be stressed as much as some would have it lately?
Mont Serrat. Mont
not many interna
Perhaps a better word might be “Unity.” Whereas diversity seems divisive, unity
Serrat is a famous
tional agreements for
is uniting. 1 long to see the day when no color, faith or ethnic grouping will be either
Benedictine Monas
students to study
denied a job, due to their “diversity,” nor accepted into college or the workplace
tery about two hours
abroad, with the ex
above others, again due to “diversity.” I long to see the day when all men and
north of Barcelona.
ception of the art de
women can give each their right hands in friendship. I hope to see all people respect
“One reason we
partment.
one another, not because of their differences, but because of their similarity. I desire
were received so
“We really needed
to be able to respect someone, not on the basis of being white, black, red or yellow
nicely was because
to have more oppor
(or any shade in between), but because that person truly is the same race as I. What
one
of the employ
tunities for interna
is that race, you may ask? It is the human race.
ees
at
IUSC is the
tional students and
All mankind (or humankind, if you please) has an intrinsic worth. Racism
nephew
of one of the
faculty to come here
occurs when we forget about this inner worth of each person. Racism is,
monks,
”
said Sr.
and for Fontbonne
regrettably, a problem today. Just as it has been for a multitude of generations past.
Joan.
“
It
was
such a
students and faculty
But it seems that the solution doesn’t lie so much in promoting respect for other
great honor when
to go there,” said Sr.
cultures because of their diversity—This only points out our differences. The _____
photo courtesy of Sr. Joan Lescinski the monks prayed
Joan.
solution lies in respecting that inherent unity which bonds all humans together.
In 1994, The In- Dr. Golden (left) converses with IUSC
for the Fontbonne
Submitted by Trevor Johnson
temational University President Augusto Mas
faculty and stuStudy Center (IUSC) in Barcelona, dents,” she added.
Student insecure about campus security
On Wednesday the group toured the
Spain began investigating five colleges
Dear Fontbanner,
1992
Olympic Ring and saw one of Mr.
These days we hear a lot about qual i ty. How to el i minate unnecessary steps in the United States. IUSC wanted to set
Joan
Mirro
’s art galleries. That evening,
or processes in an effort to save money. I am a firm supporter of this “way of up an arrangement for their students to
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Golden and Sr. Joan joined
thinking.” Even at school I try and keep my eyes open for unneeded expenditures. come to the US to study in their fourth
Augusto
Mas
for the Ceremony of Di
year for a BA or for an MBA.
That is why I am concerned about the quality of the security services at the college.
plomas
at
IUSC.
Here, Sr. Joan and Dr.
In July of 1994, IUSC chose
Recently I read an article of a young lady that was abducted, in a not so poor
Golden gave speeches and got to meet
Fontbonne
for
the
business
department
neighborhood, in broad daylight. After reading the article I began thinking about
some of the students who may attend
the safety/security around campus...so I began watching. I began watching to see as well as Farley Dickenson College in
Fontbonne
to study for their MBA.
New
Jersey
for
their
science
program.
what the security personnel were doing to earn their paychecks. I was surprised.
At the ceremony, Dr. Golden was
However,
the
President
of
IUSC,
Most of the time they were watching TV, playing pool, shooting baskets, or just
Augusto Mas, had never met our presi presented with a sculpture of the Sardana.
plain old “shooting the breeze” with someone.
dent,
Dr. Dennis Golden, who came to Sardana is a special dance that the people
Think about all of the times you have seen the security people around
the College in January of 1995. There of Barcelonadowheneveraspecial event
campus, what percent of the time did it seem like they were actually “keeping an
eye on the campus?” 1 am not saying that they should be “ever vigilant in their fore, Mas issued an invitation for Sr. occurs. The people hold hands and
pursuit of Clayton’s most wanted.” I am just saying that they shouldn t get mad Joan as well as Dr. Golden and his wife, dance in a circle as a sign of friendship.
Monica, to come to Spain this past Dr. Golden presented Senior Mas with
when I change the channel.
an official Fontbonne Seal as a sign of
They work for me, the student. It is my ten grand that keeps them March.
their commitment to each other. After
The
group
arrived
in
Barcelona
on
employed. If we are all honest with ourselves, we will find that there would be no
the ceremony, Dr. and Mrs. Golden and
March
9th.
On
Monday
the
10th
Pedro
difference around campus if the security personnel were fired. That is sad. There
Sr. Joan left Barcelona for a short vaca
Sanchez,
one
of
their
hosts,
took
Sr.
would be subtle differences. TheCaf would be quieter. There would be no parking
tion in Paris.
Joan
and
the
Goldens
to
Sagrada
Fa

tickets. Now I can already hear the administration saying, “Those parking tickets
“The opportunity to travel to
milia,
a
very
famous
church
which
has
bring in over X amount of dollars each year.” But I would bet my right arm that
Barcelona was a beautiful experience,
been
in
various
stages
of
building
for
those tickets do not pay for the security contracts.
If it were simply the security personnel it would not be so bad, but they take over 90 years. From there the group the people were exceedingly welcom
went to Parc Guell and the Column of ing and they are a reflection of the beauty
other people down with them. They have to have someone to play pool/foosball
with...so they take one of the Caf’ employees. Now another Caf employee sees Columbus. That afternoon, the four- of their city and their nation,” comthese two playing poll and a whole “party” starts, and now I can t geta soda or hear some headed back to IUSC for the meet mented Dr. Golden.
According to Sr. Joan, “There is a
ing of the two presidents.
Maury Povich.
need
on the part of our students to learn
“
I
feel
that
we
achieved
our
aca

Am I griping just to gripe. No. My point is that as students we deserve
a
foreign
language because we are work
demic
goals
in
establishing
president
to
better, and starting as of one week after this article comes out, I’ll expect better. (I’ll
ing
on
additional
agreements with other
president
connections
and
building
upon
give them a week to get their ducks in a row). This may sound petty to some of the
schools
for
our
students
to study abroad.”
the
foundation
laid
by
Sr.
Joan
and
her
readers, but I would rather correct the problem now before something bad happens.
Dr.
Golden
agrees,
“We will have
counterpart,
Ramon
Sole
of
IUSC,
”
said
And if you’re saying to yourself that nothing bad is going to happen,” then why do
the
opportunity
for
student
and faculty
Dr. Golden.
we pay for the security in the first place?
exchanges
in
the
near
future.
”
On Tuesday, March 11th, special
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CHILDCARE NEEDED
Childcare needed for 18 month old toddler. Prefer person
with child development or child health background.
We live very close to Galleria Mall.
Must have own transportation.
993-6577
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The Fontbanner is written and pub
lished monthly by students of
Fontbonne College during the fall
and spring semesters. Content of
this paper is developed indepen
dently of the SGA, faculty and ad
ministration. Individual opinions
expressed herein are not necessar
ily those of the editors, college and
college community. Readers are
encouraged to submit story ideas,
information and advertising to the
Fontbanner mailbox, 6800 Wydown
Blvd., St. Louis, MO 63105-3098,
or by phoning (314) 889-4550.
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News
Kevin Stein presents poetry Leaders honored at banquet
by Sue Eben reck

by Danielle Lindhorst

Special to the Fontbanner
On Friday evening, April 18, ardent
poetry enthusiasts gathered together to
enjoy a stimulating discussion by Kevin
Stein who teaches at Bradley University
in Peoria, Illinois.
Stein received the 1992 Devins
Award for Poetry for his book A Circus
of Want. He has also received Poetry’s
Frederick Bock Prize and two Illinois
Arts Council Literary Awards. His is
the author of James Wright: The Poetry
ofa Grown Man, a critical study, and of
Private Poets and Worldly Acts, a book
of essays. His recent book of poems is
Bruised Paradise.
After a brief introduction by Dr. Ja
son Sommer of the department of litera
ture and language arts at the College,
Stein spoke about the poetry of Yusef
Komunyakaa. His talk was titled “Pri
vate Lives and Public Discourse: A
Conversation on History in the Poetry of
Yusef Komunyakaa and Rita Dove.”
Stein discussed poems from the book
Dien Cai Dau by Komunyakaa. In par
ticular, the poem Hanoi Hannah, Stein
pointed out that Komunyakaa presents
the reader with both a personal and
communal history that intermingle

Special to the Fontbanner
The Leadership Banquet, held in the
Alumni Caf on April 9, was a chance to
honor all those people who worked for
student activities throughout the year.
This year it was attended by over 20 club
advisors, over 30 students, and almost
50 friends and family of the awardees.
Each organization nominates one
person a year as that organization’s out
standing student leader. The student
and the club advisor must then fill out a
form saying why the person was nomi
nated and if he or she should be eligible
for the Outstanding Student Leader of
Fontbonne College award. This award
is given to the one student each year that
shows competency in school, as well as
being a role model for leadership among
the students. The past winners of the
award were Kristine Meyer and Eileen
Madden.
Norene Diel, Student Government
Association president, gave the welcom
ing address and Amber Ratcliff gave the
prayer of Benediction before dinner.
Following the dinner, Gary Zack, vice

throughout Hanoi Hannah. According
to Stein, the poem “dismantles time”
and becomes “an invocation to history.”
Not only does Komunyakaa highlight
the sometimes forgotten role of the Af
rican American soldier in Vietnam, but
he also points out that these same Afri
can American soldiers were fighting for
rights in Vietnam that they did not have
in America at the time of the war.
Commenting on the discussion by
Stein, Joan Lescinski, CSJ, vice presi
dent and dean of academic affairs, said,
“Mr. Stein’s comments were perceptive
and insightful. It is clear that he brings
a poet’s sensitivity to his reading of
poetry.” Sr. Joan also added that she
“was pleased that the department of
literature and language arts, in conjunc
tion with the Lilly Grant, was able to
bring such a distinguished guest to cam
pus.”
The presentation by Kevin Stein was
sponsored by the Fontbonne College
Writers’ Reading Series, Sigma Tau
Delta, and the office of multi-cultural
affairs of the College, in conjunction
with the Lilly Grant.

Campus declared unaccessible
for physically disabled by CEC
by Kim Bodine
Special to the Fonthanner

Spring fest was a huge success at the
College. For many students and faculty
members, it was a day of fun and fellow
ship. However, the success of that day
can be measured in more ways than one.
The FC student chapter of C.E.C.
(Council for Exceptional Children) was
asked to put on a booth in honor of
Diversity Week. The booth contained a
number of activities to increase the
awareness of what it is like to be physi
cally and mentally disabled. One of the
main events was a wheelchair obstacle
course. The purpose of the event was to
find out how handicap accessible the
campus really is. Two teams of three
people participated in the event. One
person rode in a wheelchair, one pushed
the wheelchair, and the other wrote down
answers to questions given to them be
fore they began. Examples of the ques
tions were: Find all of the handicap
accessible bathrooms in Ryan Hall.
Which ones are accessible?; How many
handicap parking spaces are available
on campus? Measure them and indicate

how wide they are; Enter the AMC.
What is the mailbox number of the sev
enth mailbox on the bottom row?
The results of the obstacle course
were not very encouraging. The partici
pants came back exhausted, frustrated,
and bewildered. These reactions are
considered very reliable not only be
cause the person were involved in per
forming the activity, but because of who
they are: Carla Hickman, director of
residential life; Gary Zack, vice presi
dent for enrollment management and
student development; Dr. Abkemeier,
professor of math and computer sci
ence; and Dr. Dennis Golden, president,
just to name a few.
Hickman’s group came back and
commented that they would feel utterly
disgusted if they went here and had to
run all over campus just to get to another
building. Their conclusion was that the
College is not accessible for handicap
students. The C.E.C. member, Jessica
Clark, who walked around with Dr.
Golden’s group wrote down a few com-

Schremp to speak at graduation
by Gretta Weimann
Special to the Fontbanner
Valerie Schremp will be the senior
class speaker during the Spring 1997
commencement ceremony on May 17
at 10:30 a.m. in the Dunham Student
Activity Center.
Schremp has also been bestowed
with the Alumni Association's highest
honor, the Alumni Hood. The hood
was established in 1938 to honor a
graduating senior who has demon
strated in his/her college career the
potential of being an outstanding alumnus/alumna. The recipient must have

shown loyalty to the College through
service to the College, to an academic
department or to the College commu
nity.
Madonna Atwood of the Math/
Computer Science Department will be
the class moderator at the ceremony.
Archbishop Justin Rigali will serve
as the speaker for commencement. He
will also receive a doctor of humane
letters, honoris causa degree from the
College.

ments she overhead during the activity:
“Isn’t there any easier or faster way to
get from Ryan Hall to the Caf? and
“The doors are hard to get in and out of,
they don’t stay open long enough to get
through.”
The conclusion was ultimately that
the College is NOT accessible. It is fair
to say that plans have been drawn up for
wheelchair ramps and the like. The
reason for these facilities not being
implemented is that there simply are not
any funds for doing so. However, as a
campus whose sole purpose is to serve
its students, there should be more be
ing done to ensure that the needed facili

ties will be implemented in the near
future.
Some people may say, “What’s the
point? How many people do we really
have who are physically disabled any
way?” The answer is, not many. How
ever, for those who do attend the Col
lege and have a disability, the campus
should be more accessible for them.
The other question members of the Col
lege campus should ask themselves is,
“Why don’t we have more people with
physical disabilities attending Font
bonne?” People with physical disabili
ties definitely do go to college and
obviously Fontbonne is not one of them.

k------------ ’
Fontbonne College
Pottery Sale
Friday May 9, 1 997
8 a.m.-5 p.m.
Saturday May 10, 1997
1 0 a.m.-2 p.m.
Ceramics Studio-basement of
Medailie Hall

president for enrollment management
and student development, gave the key
note speech entitled “There is an ‘I’ in
Leadership” where he discussed the role
of a leader. The awards were then given
out to those who had served as previous
board members of SGA, the students
who were nominated for the awards,
and the advisors who had attended the
evening’s event. Finally, Madden gave
an address and announced that the Out
standing Student Leader was Dawn
Beyers, senior, who was nominated from
the Ambassadors Club.
When asked about it, she said, “I
never expected to get it. There were so
many other great people nominated.
During Eileen’s speech, my mom kept
on elbowing me saying ‘That’s you!
That’syou!’ butalllcouldsay was ‘No!
No! It can’t be.’”
Beyer’s name now joins Meyer’s
and Madden’s on the perpetual plaque
that hangs in the AMC honoring those
who go the extra step to make the Col
lege a better place.

*$2004500
WEEKLY*

HELP WANTED
Men/Women earn $480
weekly assembling circuit
boards/electronic
components at home.
Experience unnecessary,
will train. Immediate
openings your local area.
Call 1-500-680-7891 ext.
C200

Mailing phone cards. No experience
necessary.
For more information send a self
addressed
stamped envelope to: Global
Communication,
P.O. Box 5679, Hollywood, FL 33083

NO GIMMICKS
EXTRA INCOME NOW!
ENVELOPE STUFFING — $600 - $800 every week
Free Details: SASE to
International Inc.
1375 Coney Island Ave.
Brooklyn, New York 11230
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It’s inherent in wedding receptions:

Cash bar leads to 'ducky dance'
by Chris Sommer

Dear Winston

by Valerie Schremp
“1 wanted to know where junk mail came from,” explained Kiki Chavez,
Patricia the Fontbonne Icon’s mom. “I’d always heard they sell your name. So
when I put in a subscription to Reader’s Digest, I did so in Winston’s name.”
Winston isan honored member of the Chavez household. He’s their 115-pound,
yellow Labrador retriever.
“1 did this two or three years ago, and he has been on every list^ver since.”
Giving Winston a refined identity would normally sound strange to me,
speaking as a person who doesn’t particularly like dogs, especially big, heavy,
somewhat drooly dogs like Winston Chavez. But Winston’s nice enough;
whenever I visit the Chavez apartment he sniffs me minimally and then lopes off
to the family room chair or couch. He has a glint in his big brown eyes, an
intelligence. Maybe Winston somehow deserves reading material delivered to his
door each day.
So, I asked, what has Winston received?
“Winston gets Big and Tai I Men’s catalogs,” Kiki started. “He gets Exposures,
which is like a picture catalog. He gets furniture catalogs. I signed him up at Cloth
World, so he gets all the Cloth World mailings. He likes to sew. He has a real cloth
fetish.”
I did notice Patricia’s new skirt, which looked very nice. Kiki continued.
“He’s on some list for free trial copies of magazines. He got Time. Oh, he got
that beautiful special edition of Life, ‘Pictures’ I think it’s called.
“This week, he received a free copy of Entertainment Weekly which he
graciously gave to Juan, because it has all the Oscar listings.”
Juan, contrary to what Winston may believe, is the Chavez patriarch.
“I was very grateful for the magazine,” commented Juan, who sometimes, late
at night, gets pushed out of his own side of the bed by Winston.
“Winston gets catalogs on home furnishings,” continued Kiki. “Once in awhile
he’ll get a Pottery Barn, but if hedoesn’t order....”—Kiki frowned—"it’slikeaoneshot deal.
“He gets Victoria’s Secret regularly. He loves it. He loves Victoria’s Secret.
But he gives it to his brother, because Billy loves it, too.”
Billy is Patricia’s brother, Kiki and Juan’s younger child.
“Winston got a sales call for encyclopedias,” Kiki continued. “Billy told them
to take him off the list, that it was a very touchy subject, because Winston was
illiterate.”
So Winston’s not as smart as we thought, huh?
“He received a pre-approved Fanny Mae loan, which is a governmental student
loan. So if he wants to go to college, he can.”
Ah. Winston has potential.
“He gets all the Carol Wright coupon packages, free samples of aspirin, he’s
received tampax and sanitary products, little pantiliners, free pantyhose...”
So Winston really has potential.
“Actually, Winston’s a eunuch. He lost his manhood a few years ago. That’s
another touchy subject.”
So Winston’s a sensitive guy...er...I mean, it.
Dear Winston continued on page 6

Great moments in FC
■
history

Features Editor
This past weekend I attended a wedding. And, because I am engaged, I began
thinking of my own wedding and wondering what is entailed in the whole
ceremony. I remember the day I told my “father-in-law-to-be ” that I was going to
be marrying his daughter. Knowing that he was the father of the bride, and would
hence be paying for the wedding, he shot himself; so that with his life insurance
money, Robin and I could afford a traditional wedding.
We have a million things still to do... the church, the flowers, the photographer.
We must prioritize though, the first thing we have to do is get an “open bar.” This
is to ensure attendance. All of the other things are nice, but without the “open bar”
there would be nobody there to share our special moment... not even the priest.
There is an enormous list of rituals which have to take place during the wedding
reception. First of all there is the introduction of the wedding party. This is where
the groomsmen walk in, wearing very nice looking tuxedoes, and the bridesmaids
join them, wearing dresses that look like Loretta Lynn had a yard sale. Then comes
the newly married couple. They walk in the doorand the DJ says, “Would you all
please stand and welcome the new Mr. and Mrs. Barry Johns.. I mean Larry
Johns.... Stone. Larry Johnstone. Sorry.”
After the bride and groom take their seats, there is a short toast by the best man.
(Note: As the groom I am not allowed to pick my best friend as the best man, I am
required by Federal law to pick whichever one of my friends would look the best
walking down the aisle with the maid of honor.) Now everyone may begin eating.
Not everyone can eat at once. The people that work at the reception hall will come
around and herd you to the food line using the “communion” method. It is best to
eat before you go to the reception though, because if the reception is at 7 p.m. then
you probably will not eat until 8 o’ clock, Tuesday morning. To make things
quicker for you, here is a tip on how to find the table that gets served first. Look
around, and if you see me sitting somewhere, then sit at the other end of the hall.
I have never picked the right table. Robin has even told me before that the only
reason that she wants to get married is so that she can eat first. I hope that she was
kidding.
Once the meal is finished you can move on to the other rituals. One ritual that
I never understood is the “throwing of the bouquet.” This is where they pick one
of the single ladies at the wedding and instruct her to throw herself on the floor so
that they can hurl flowers at her. The guys luck out. They get to watch one of their
friends reach under a woman’s dress and remove something that she is wearing, and
then stand in line so that they can pay money for a dance. This is amazingly similar
to the bachelor party ritual.
There is also the “FATHER AND DAUGHTER PICTURE TAKING SES
SION WHILE MUSIC IS PLAYING IN THE BACKGROUND DANCE.” Why
do they call it a dance? The only person dancing is the photographer, whom I might
add is normally the biggest jerk at any wedding. He struts around the whole day
like a reporter wearing a press pass at a White House conference. He pushes people.
He orders them around, but he takes good pictures so Robin and I will probably use
him.
Oh wait. I saw something new at this wedding. At the beginning of the wedding,
the mother of the bride and the mother of the groom went to the front of the church,
each took a lit candle, and poured the hot wax over the bride and the groom in an
effort to show their hatred for the other family. I’ll have to discuss that one with
Cash continued on page 6
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Should the College become a dry campus?

freshman RK feculencer, looking
"too cool" in his ffono-stgle
sunglasses, spent five minutes
leaning against the wall before
going into the cafeteria and
declaring to his friends, "There is
NEVER anything to do on campus!"

Jennifer Mills
Junior
Fashion Merchandising

Marianne Leuthen
Sophomore
Art

Kim Green
Sophomore
Deaf Education

"No! I feel this way
because it would reduce
the number of students
who would attend here.
That's sad to say, but most
college students look for
this as a factor in attending
college."

"No... because all col
lege students should have
a choice as to whether or
not they want to drink. A
dry campus would pre
vent even those students
who are of age to drink
and that's not fair!"

"No, because the
main reason why people
come to Fontbonne is
because it is an open
campus."

compiled by Andy McKenzie

Carla Hickman
Director of
Residential Life
"1 feel that college
students who are 21
years old should have
the opportunity to have
alcohol available if they
should want to drink. It
is a choice that the stu
dent has the right to
make."
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Leslie stars on Goldenrod
by Gretta Weimann
Special to the Fonthanner
For several months this semes
ter, Leslie Unterreiner was paid to
crawl around on a couch clad in
go-go boots and a mini skirt.
The Goldenrod Showboat, in
St. Charles, featured Unterreiner
in Neil Simon’s “The Last of the
Red Hot Lovers.” She delighted
the crowds as Bobbie Michelle, a
“freaked-out, whacked-out, neu
rotic flake.” The comedy ran from
January 4th through March 8th
typically on Fridays and Satur
days.
“The eight weeks was long
enough to teach me that it was
really a job,” said Leslie. “There
were some nights that I wanted to
go and some nights I didn’t.”
Her father, David Imler, direc
tor of inf(>rmation technology here
at the College, sparked her interest
in acting when she watched him
photo by Andy McKenzie
dance across the stage in a com
the
lead
in
the
female-version
of “The
munity theater production of “Mame.”
Odd
Couple,
”
portraying
the
“obses
The following year, at age 13, she began
her own acting career in “The Music sively, neurotically neat” Florence
Man” as Gracie Shin, the mayor’sdaugh- Unger.
After five years of performing in the
ter.
Leslie attended Kansas University community theater, she decided to pur
as Business Administration major after sue a degree in arts management here at
being told by a high school drama direc the College. She recently performed in
tor that “she would never be an actress.” the College productions “Tally’s Folly”
It took the advice of another acting and “The Voices of Emma Field.” It
teacher, during her final semester at KU, was in these performances where Leslie
to convince her that she could. The expanded beyond comedy and into the
instructor told her that she “had both the realm of drama.
“I do think that I have a lot of room
talent and the discipline to make it as an
actress. It made a big difference in my to grow creatively. I’ve decided that I
don’t want the lifestyle of a professional
life.”
Several years after graduation, bored actress, so I won’t be running off to New
with her job in the financial services York or LA,” said Leslie. “But if I were
industry, Leslie auditioned forthe Ches to be discovered tomorrow...Great, I’d
terfield community theater. She won be happy to go!”

The Voice of Emma Fields:

A play of a different flavor
by Danielle Lindhorst
News Editor
The Voice of Emma Fields and other
Northern Belles was performed April
17 -19 in the Fine Arts Theatre. The play
was by Anne-Marie Oomen and was the
1995 runner up in the Jane Chambers
play writing contest.
The play was of a different flavor
then those that have been presented on
the College’s
stage recently. It
featured an all
female cast of
only seven play
ers. The charac
ters are fictional,
but their essence
comes from the
lives of real
women of the
Leelanau peninsulaofMichigan.
It is the story of
seven women of
the
Oddowa
tribe.
The play in
cluded dance,
song, and poetry
that was per
from left: Ann Rapko as
formed beauti
as Emma.
fully by the cast.
Trudy Bequette, who played Shaney
Jones, displayed amazing talent as she
literally threw her entire body into the
show by rolling and tumbling down the
stage. Michelle Dolgoff actually made
the audience think that she was a bitter
old woman. “I was shocked to see her
smile when they came out for their
bows,” commented Sarah Hammond,
sophomore.
The movement of the characters told

a story in itself, and Deanna Jent, director, inspired the cast to all the legend
shine through. In the play book, she
said, “Emma Fields is, for me, ulti
mately a play about loving and letting
go—which is important not only in rela
tionships, but also in directing a show.
Loving was the easy part.”
The cast was
»iven a special
:reat on the
performance.
The playwright
same to view
the show and
gave each mem
ber a piece of
memorabilia
from the dunes
where
the
women lived
and worked.
She presented
each member
with stationary
and gave Jent a
handkerchief

photo by Deanna Jent that

Goldie and Julie Heifner

bg_

]ongecj t0 one of

the ladies.
“It was really gratifying and made us
feel connected to the characters that we
were performing,” said Ann Rapko who
was playing the part of Goldie Bernice
Jones.
The show, though different due to
the poetic nature of the script, was a
success and made all who attended think
about these simple farm women and the
not so simple lives that they led.

Ashe gives Ebonics lecture; puts problem in perspective
by Justin R. Lopinot
Editor in Chief
As part of the College’s Diversity
Week celebration, Robbie L. Ashe, partowner and operator of Robbie’s Custom
Leathergoods, gave a presentation en
titled “The Ebonics controversy.” Ashe
was joined at the end of her discussion
by her father, Dr. Robert L. Williams,
Professor Emeritus, Washington Uni
versity, who coined the term “Ebonics”
in 1973. Ashe worked for and with
Williams in various capacities from 1970
to 1992.
Ashe began her discussion by dis
claiming many of the myths about
Ebonics that were created by the media
when the Oakland School District in
California decided to incorporate
Ebonics into its plans to improve stu
dent achievement as of December 18,
1996.
“The media’s negative spin on
Ebonics created many misconceptions
about Ebonics,” said Ashe. “The funda
mental issue here is not whether Ebonics
is a separate language or if the board is
lowering standards. The real issue is
that far too many African-American
children are not acquiring proficiency
in standard English and reading.”
The idea behind using Ebonics as a
bridge to help children learn standard
English is called code switching. This
procedure would be similar to the one’s

used forchildren whose first language is
not English. Many people believe that
the problem needs to be addressed in the
near future.
Williams put the problem into per
spective. “When African-American stu
dents have a linguistic problem they are
put in special education which means
that they have a pathology in their speech.
Whereas when Asian, Hispanic and other
children have linguistic problems they
are placed in English as a second lan
guage. These programs have federal
funding. Whereas special education says
that there is something wrong with your
speech, it’s deficient and so on. Oak
land has established what is called an
add on program. They do not use a
corrective method with Ebonics, they
add on another language. So they’re not
correcting the child, they’re adding a
language. They’re not depreciating the
language and 1 think that’s a very prom
ising suggestion. The Oakland School
District has taken a bold and impressive
step.”
Ashe addressed the significance of
the problem in the final words of her
speech. “The real issue remains, the
under-academic achievement of our
African-American children. It is clearly
in the nation’s best interest to produce
African-American children who can

'He Said, She Said' and the rest of Diversity Week
“Embrace Di versity” was the theme
for Diversity Week, which lasted from
Wednesday, April 23 through Satur
day, April 26.
Wednesday was “Gender Day.”
Cheryl Baugh, assistant professor of
Speech Communication and Public Re
lations, gave a presentation entitled
“He Said, She Said... Closing the Com
munications Gap Between Sexes.”
She began by posing the question,
“What frustrates you the most when
communicating with the opposite sex?”
The crowd, the majority of which
were females, had a wide variety of
concerns. The phrase “tend to” seemed
to be a common theme, as the crowd,
and Baugh alike, did not want to seem
stereotypical in their speech.
Baugh commented that men typi
cally use language to achieve goals,

speak, read, write and comprehend stan
dard English, and at the same time pre
serve the rich cultural heritage of our
people.”
Some features of Ebonics that Ashe
discussed include, the absence of double
consonants (hence "fast” would be pro
nounced “fas”), the lack of possessive
(“John’s house” would be “John house”),

status or power or to gain attention.
Women “tend to” use language to in
clude or connect with others. Though
most of the information given by Baugh
seemed debatable, it did appear to con
nect with the agreeable crowd.
Thursday was “Ethnicity Day.” It
was followed by “Different Abilities
Day” on Friday. There was a disabili
ties awareness booth set up at
Springfest. An obstacle course and
learning difference exercises were of
fered to allow students to learn about
the impediments that the physically
and mentally challenged must face in
their daily lives.
Saturday, “Musical Diversity Day,”
wrapped up the Diversity Week cel
ebration. The Voices of Praise Gospel
Choir gave a concert to celebrate this

the use of double and even triple nega
tives (“I ain’t never going with you no
more”), the absence of pluralizing (“I
have five dog”), the lack of a verb in
many sentences (such as “You hun
gry”—not a question), the absence of
the “-ed” ending (“It rain last night”),
and varying exceptions in pronuncia
tion.
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Other People's Troubles marks Sommer’s second book
by Valerie Shremp
Staff Writer
Jason Sommer overwhelms those
who know him.
He doesn’t just teach full time En
glish classes, parent three children, and
help students with their writings in the
after-hours. He’s a husband, a former
resident of Ireland, and the College’s
poet-in-residence.
Sommer has published poems in sev
eral magazines, and his first book, Lift
ing the Stone, hit bookstore shelves in
1991. His new book, Other People's
Troubles, will debut this July. Both
books deal with the Holocaust, of which
Sommer’s father and aunt are survivors.
Other People's Troubles, Sommer
said, “is about a number of things. Its
central strand has to do with dealing
with a story, being part of a story, and
being in the after story of my relatives
who survived the Holocaust. It’s about
finding a place for the self and a self that
hasn’t suffered the way they have suf
fered.”
Sommer’s father spent several years
on the run from labor camps, and his
aunt actually spent time in Auschwitz.
In his book, Sommer tries to somehow
repay them for their sufferings.
“The new book is much more his
torical. It has a long poem in it called
‘Mengele Shitting’, which deals with
the history of the war criminal Mengele,
who was the doctor at Auschwitz who
made selections on the masses,” Sommer
explained.
“It deals with my aunt’s encounters
with him. It seeks to repay my aunt in
some way for her suffering by telling her
the story of what happened to Mengele

after the war. There’s a premise of an authority
exchange of stories, so it has something from these
of
about my father’s history in it, and some- type
thing of my father’s brother, who was a publ icayoung man murdered as he attempted to tions, and
escape from a transport on his way to I’m not
Auschwitz. It’s a confluence of a lot of sure I ob
ject to that.
those stories.”
“I like
Though Sommer’s sense of humor
often dominates his personality, those the idea of
who know him well know he has his being in
serious side, which he often reveals in the contest
his poetry. “There’s sort of a basic with stu
insecurity that I think my wackiness has dents who
to go into turbocharge to overcome,” he are able. I
said. “Sometimes it does. I can take hate being
some difficult situation, and it’s not as in the con
bad as what could be. Even in high test with
moments, I’m always aware that every students
thing can be taken away.”
who don’t
photo by Andy McKenzie
But Sommer has already earned do the job,
Jason Sommer hard at work in his office.
plenty. His poems and Irish translations who don’t
have appeared in many magazines and hold up their end. But I love it when I’m lated and complemented for keeping
anthologies, including The New Repub meeting live intellects who need to be people’s values and dreams alive through
lic, TriQuarterly, Ploughshares, Occi persuaded and not simply, passively ac poetry,” commented Dr. Dennis Golden,
dent, Chicago Review, and, in Ireland, cepted.”
president of the College. “He is an
the Honest Ulsterman. He won The
Sommer is respected by his col authentic educator of people’s heads
Lyric magazine’s “New England Prize,” leagues, who recognize him for his teach and hearts.”
a Anna Davidson Rosenberg Award for ing and writing abilities.
After offering readings from the book
poems on the Jewish experience, a Hanks
“For me, working with Jason is re this summer, Sommer plans to travel
prize for the best poems in Missouri ally an extraordinary endeavor,” said around the country to promote the book.
literary magazines, and Pushcart Prize Sr. Joan Lescinski, dean of academic Then, he plans to write some more. “I
nominations.
affairs and professor of English, “not think I’ve done some major work here.
In 1991, Sommer received just because he’s really intelligent and Major for me—I’ve allowed myself to
Fontbonne’s excellence in teaching has very thought-provoking insights, but be ambitious,” Sommer said.
“I’ve
award, though he says his interactions because his sensitivity to language is tried to do something as big as I could,
with students help him stay humble about really unparalleled among folks that I and I’m anxious to test myself against
his accomplishments. “I think students know in his area. Besides that, he has a that type of task again.”
are underwhelmed with me in general. I wonderful sense of humor.”
have no sense that I derive very much
“Jason Sommer is to be congratu

Dear Winston continued from page 4
“Yes. One time, he received from
some monastery these perpetual novena
cards for spiritual bouquets, in case any
of his dog friends pass away, I guess.”
Boy. He’s really sensitive. So he
probably gets pretty excited when he
receives all this mail?
“Oh,” Kiki gushed, “he loves all of
his mail. Truthfully, unlike most of the
dogs on this block who hate the mail
man, Winston loves the mailman. He
waits for him every day.”
Does Winston know what the mail
man brings for him?
“Yes,” said Kiki adamantly. “He
knows when it’s his. He sorts it down
stairs. It’s like a pre-sort when I get
home.”
So what kind of hopes do the Chavez
family have for Winston?
“Well,” Kiki explained. “He gets
everything from Ed McMahon. We are
sure, that if he is the 10 million dollar

winner, he will share. He will remember
who feeds him.”
“And,” Kiki adds, “He’s over 18. So
he’s eligible.”
* * * *
I purposely did not write a “farewell
column” because I can not even start to
describe what the Fontbanner has done
for—and meant to—me. How can I sum
up an entire college experience in 700
words or less? My thanks, love and
gratitude goes to fellow editors Anne
Boyd, Cynthia Burkhead, John Fischer,
Eric Meyer, Jim Ebert, Mike Glader,
Patricia Chavez, Nikki Bess, Amy
Debrecht, Kim Bragado, Justin Lopinot
and Heather Gracey for their friendship
and expertise. Jason Sommer—I’m
speechless. Though I still kick and
scream about it, you keep steering and
pushing me in the right direction. People
like you make being a student worth
while. Thank you, thank you.

Cash continued from page 4
Robin a little more.
Some rituals have been around for
years though. They are not the kind of
things that you don’t do just because you
don’t want to. They are the rituals that
maybe the Incas or the Macedonians
started four or five hundred years ago.
They truly represent the bonding be
tween one man and one woman. I am
speaking of course of the Ducky Dance
and the Electric Slide. This is the part of
the reception where total strangers, after
having consumed “their gift’s worth” of
alcoholic beverages, get up in public
and make complete fools of themselves,
contorting their bodies in such ways as
to make themselves look as flexible as
“Gumby and (hokey) Pokey.” This is
truly a celebration of holy matrimony.
In the end I am sure that everything
will come together for Robin and me,
just as it has for all of those couples on
Oprah that suffered severe trauma and

eventually got divorced over the trag
edies that happened at their wedding. I
shouldn’t worry. It is just that I can’t
help but think about the thousands and
thousands of dollars that are going to be
spent in ONE DAY... after all, I could
have used all of that money to take two
credit hours here at the college.

BEGINNING BABIES
WITH BOOKS
Volunteers needed to assist in the
Beginning Babies with Books program
of the YMCA of Greater St. Louis,
KETC-Channel 9, St. Louis Public
Library and the St. Louis Regional
Medical Center. Read to children in
clinic waiting rooms! For more
information or to volunteer, call Patty
Molano at 436-1177, ext. 365 or Judi
Sams at 879-6233.

SHARE A PARKING SPACE WITH A FRIENDj

CHIASMA
Now you can e-mail
the Fontbanner at:
fontbnr@fontbonne.edu

(Fontbonne’s literary magazine)
is coming soon!!!
Be on the lookout and support
Fontbonne’s literary endeavors!
k_____________________________ >
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Students bleed for needy

Feature on feature twirler

by Justin R. Lopinot

by Jennifer Lueken

Editor in Chief
As anyone who is seen wearing a
shirt bearing the words “Gie bod fralte
literesos” will tell you, “If you looked
closer, dummy, you’d notice that some
of the letters are yellow!” Upon a
more extensi ve observat ion, the sh i rt s
can be comprehended. “Give blood
for all the little reasons” is a wise
statement taken to heart by the many
students who gave blood in the
College’s blood drive sponsored by
American Red Cross and SGA and
held in the Student Activities Center
on Wednesday, April 16.
Potential donors were greeted by
Margaret, a veteran of 55 years of
volunteer work with Red Cross. She
started the whole process by handing
out a short form. “I have such respect
for the people who come in...they’re
unsung heroes,” said Margaret comphoto by Justin r. Lopinot
menting on the many students who student Missy Peacock sits casually as her
pouch slowly fills
contributed this year.
Background information is asked of not faze Laura.
“I’ve given blood three times and
the donors on the form. Besides a series
of simple questions, it also contained I’ve had several IV’s and many shots, so
several questions of an intellectual mag it really doesn’t bother me at all,” said
nitude not present in many of the gener Laura who surely must have been think
ous donors. One such question asked if ing something horrendous as her pouch,
the donor or any of her or his relatives which dangled at the side of her chair,
have Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease. No, appeared as if it would suddenly burst
although typically due to lack of knowl and coat about 90 square-feet of the
edge, seemed to be the response of choice floor.
After enough blood was taken from
to this question.
After a quick prick of a finger or ear a donor, a nurse put gauze over the hole
lobe (to check blood type), donors were and secured it with surgeon tape (the
placed upon what looked like a piece of kind that supposedly does not take a
expensive patio furniture propped ap chunk of hair with it when removed).
proximately three feet above the ground. The person is then instructed to raise her
Nurses, wearing plastic aprons and rub or his arm for a couple of minutes before
ber gloves, then coated the donors arm joining the snack table.
Three key snacks marked the snack
with a yellowish cleansing substance
called Betadine (not Dijon mustard as table: vanilla wafers (for sugar), pret
first suspected—although similar in ap zels (for salt), and raisons (for iron and
pearance, its taste was not very pleas to keep donors “regular”). Volunteer
ant). This is followed by the insertion of Pauline was quick to note that there was
also a selection of drinks which included
“the needle.”
"1 don’t care about the ‘needle thing,’ orange juice and “bad coffee.”
The event appeared to be a success
but pricking my finger really hurts,”
said freshman Laura Walley while nurs and donors can be assured that the “side
ing her “wounded” finger. When the effects” of this experience, unlike those
needle was finally inserted into her arm, receive from ingesting Liquid Drano,
blood spurted out and caused this squea will be beneficial to many “lucky” re
mish reporter to nearly faint, but it did cipients.

Staff Writer
The half-time show at the basket
Her practice schedule includes oneball games this season had a new twist. and-a-half to two hours of twirling a day
Fontbonne’s Feature Twirler, during the school year and a six hour a
AnneMarie Smith, dazzled Griffin fans day workout in the summer.
with her incredible baton twirling abili
AnneMarie says she practices like
ties.
this so that “when I walk out on to the
AnneMarie, a recent transfer from floor, I know that I can do a no drop.
the University of Nebraska, has twirled That’s the only type of solo I do.”
during the Fiesta
All her hard
Bowl game, the
work has paid off.
Orange Bowl
Last year she was
game and parade
ft | Miss Majorette of
and the St.
the Midwest and
Patrick’s Day Pa
first runner up at
rade in Ireland
Nationals. “My
with the Univer
goal was to get in
sity of Nebraska
the top ten, I just
marching band.
wanted to place
“I miss twirl
well with my new
ing in front of
routines,” said
70,000 fans at the
AnneMarie.
Saturday football
This year she
games,” said
is Missouri Col
AnneMarie. “But
legiate State Strut
I do like the
and Solo Champhoto courtesy of AnneMarie Smith Pion ,
smaller classes
March 23, she
here and I love AnneMarie Smith> pictured in 1994 as Sr
won Miss Major
eing c oser to
Majorette of Missouri is currently
home. It was hard „ „
... ... „ ....
.
ette of Missouri.
,
,
College Miss Majorette of Missouri.
to be away bej
j
‘Winning my
cause I was used to my mom being in state this year was a big accomplishthe gym with me.”
ment. Hopefully, I’m headed in the
Now that AnneMarie is home, her right direction for Nationals this year,”
mom is back in the gym with her and commented AnneMarie.
her longtime coach. Shelly Miles, a
According to AnneMarie, she owes
former College Miss Majorette of her success to her parents. “I wouldn’t
America. This is the biggest title a be where I am today if it wasn’t for the
baton twirler can win.
support of my parents. My mom has
AnneMarie started twirling at the given up a lot for my twirling to be at
age of seven. She toured with a group this level,” she said.
of about 50 for a year before going
Nationals are the last week of July
solo. This is when she met Miles and at the University of Notre Dame and
“it’s just blossomed from there,” the College will surely by rooting for
AnneMarie commented.
AnneMarie.

JURIED ART SHOW
FOR STUDENTS
ONLY
5-10-97
January-Wabash Park
in Ferguson. Cash
awards.
CALL PROUD,
521-5031
FOR DETAILS.

k CUT ABOVE THE REST
HAIR DESIGNS

381 N. BIG BEND
(Big Bend at Millbrook)

726-2004
Paul Mitchell and Nexus Products

FULL SERVICE NAILS
{Mention this ad for 20% off products,
free samples 4 $2.00 off any hair service.)

A St. Louis Tradition,
because We're a cut above the rest.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

The Fontbanner can always use extra help with
layout, reporting, photography, etc.

Interested?

Stop

by

Spring Formal fun for all

FA

2 06

photo courtesy of Daniel Wells

pictured (from left): Trade Kriska, Jenifer Johnstone, and Daniel Wells

Spring formal, held March 21, was a success as these
party-goers can attest:
"I had a good time at the dance because as a senior, it
was a nice way to have fun with my friends and finish my
final year of college," said Jenifer Johnstone.
"I had a good time because more people than normal
turned out for it—a variety ot people," said Junior Jennifer
Mills.
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Baseball team finishes strong:
wraps up season at Busch

/Not again???

Griffins defeat Washington University

by Ben Delf
Sports Editor
The men’s baseball team heads into
their final game with a 26-16 record,
winning 22 out of their last 28 games.
They were seeded 2nd in the SLIAC
tournament behind MacMurray, who
defeated the Griftins for the third time
this season last week to end the team's
chance for a National Tournament bid.
The Griffins started the season off
slow, going 4-10, but quickly turned it
around. They put together a string of
eight wins, the longest of the season,
losing only six more games the whole
year.
Before the conference tournament,
Head Coach Darin Hendrickson said, “I
like our chances in the playoffs. Right
now we are playing good fundamental
baseball. We have the big three going at

the same time, which is hitting, fielding
and pitching.”
This year’s team is very young and
has a bright future if the rookie pitchers
are any indication of what that might be.
Pitchers, Jarett Scheiddegar, Jeff
Henneberry, Ben Brown and Billy
Neipert have a combined record of 12-4
for the year.
Scott Doehring, Griffin outfielder,
commented, “The season’s going great
after a slow start. We are really coming
together and playing like we’re capable
of. We would have liked to have been
the top seed, but we like our chances
where we are now.”
The Griffins season ends Thursday,
May 1 at Busch Stadium.

Injuries hurt softball team
by Missy Peacock
Special to the Fontbanner
The Lady Griffins softball team has
definitely been up against the odds this
season. Currently, the injury-striken
roster is down to a mere, but mighty,
nine women. Yet, with only one game
left to play the Lady Griffins have a
respectable record of 12-15.
The highlight of the women’s season
was their trip to Florida. Not only did
they have a great time, but they also
played some serious softball. Their trip
schedule consisted of some tough com
petition, including nationally ranked
teams. But, the Lady Griffins stepped
up to the challenge and showed im
mense team improvement from the pre
vious season. In fact, the team beat St.
Ambrose college 3-1. This is the same

team that last season had trampled the
Lady Griffins 18-0.
Unfortuantely the Lady Griffins did
not win their conference. Yet as Senior
Diana Pinkley commented, “We are very
disappointed that we did not win the
conference. But our team definitely
showed our strength at the end of the
season by coming together and improv
ing our record.”
Fontbonne’s pitching staff was in
credibly strong with Senior Steph
Catteau leading in victories and Senior
Diana Pinkley’s earned run average of
2.00. Senior Julie West led the team in
offense with a .500 batting average.
And, Freshman Jen Murray racked up
17 RBI’s for the Lady Griffins.

FC featured in Sports Illustrated
by Justin R. Lopinot
Editor in Chief

In recent edition ofSports Illustrated,
smack between stories about two of the
most popular professional sport leagues
in the nation, appeared a story about a
“tiny” college in St. Louis.
The story explains an interesting
policy implemented by many of
Fontbonne’s athletic teams. Dr. Dennis
Golden, president, urged Lee McKinney
“two autumns ago” to have his players
vote to select the starting lineup before
each game.
“When it’s not just one guy deciding
Y READ LITERACY PROGRAM
Volunteers needed to serve as tutors
for students lacking basic skills for
two hours a week in your
neighborhood library. Share your
knowledge today! For more
information or to volunteer, call Eric
Pellarin at 436-1177, ext. 379.

Athletic

your fate, everything changes,” Sopho
more Doug Davinroy told SI.
In addition to the College’s use of
this idea, the article also illustrates how
Golden used it 21 years ago when he
was football coach at Framingham
(Mass.) State.
Golden then went on to say, “Every
one who works with Division III players
knows how hard they work. Why not
reward them with trust?”
How about instead rewarding them
with more SI coverage?

classified ads cost $5 per column
inch, it's quite a bargain!
For more info, call 889-4550,
fax 889-1451 (Art. Fontbanner),
or write to:
Fontbanner
6800Wydown Blvd.
St. Louis, MO 63105
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Carmen "The
Icewoman" Johnson
skies to the basket for
two of her 22 points.
"It’s a great feeling to
beat a team that has an
athletic budget that is
probably a thousand
times what ours is,"
said Johnson after the
final buzzer.
photo by Andy McKenzie

In a recent edition of Washington University's newspaper, Student Life,
Sports Editor Jim East, poked fun at our College by saying that the Chicago
Bulls of the National Basketball Association made "28 teams of professional
basketball players look like Fontbonne’s JV indoor nerf hoop team."
We here at the Fontbanner would like to remind Mr. East that not only did
our Griffins sweep three games of "real" basketball this year with his "hal
lowed" Bears, but the JV indoor nerf hoop team also defeated Washington
University by a whopping 55 points, 83-28, in a non-conference matchup on
April 26th.
The Griffin were led by Gordon "Nerf-daddy" Wilson who scored a teamhigh 33 points and Carmen "The Icewoman" Johnson. Unfortunately, Wash
ington University’s leading scorer, Timmy "Pooh Bear" O'Grady, was injured
when Wilson performed a massivfe whirlwind dunk and knocked O'Grady into
a nearby bunkbead.

Now is time to Bike-n-Ride
by Linda Hancock
Special to the Fontbanner
Spring has sprung and with summer
just around the comer, thousands of
bicycle enthusiasts are taking to the roads
once again. Bicyclists can extend their
trips by using public transit. The Bi
State Development Agency’s Bike-nRide Program offers exterior bike carri
ers on selected bus routes, several which
serve thoroughfares near the College
campus. Routes with buses equipped
with bike carriers operating on streets
near the College are the #52 Forest Park
and #55 Clayton-Galleria Shuttle Bee.
Each carrier on the buses can trans
port two bikes. The bikes are secured by
a spring-loaded arm. The carriers are
user friendly and permit a cyclist to load
or unload a bike in about a minute. Bi
State has installed 74 carriers on buses
serving local parks and college cam
puses—two market segments with
higher-than-average utilization of both
transit and cycles.
Students and faculty of FC can also

bike to a nearby MetroLink station, board
the train with their bike and ride to work,
recreation centers, home or other loca
tions near the light rail system’s 18
stations.
In addition, eight MetroLink stations
have stationary bike racks. Bike riders
using racks at MetroLink stations are
asked to provide their own locks. Bike
racks are located at the Union Station,
Central West End, Forest Park, Delmar,
Rock Road, UMSL North, UMSL South
and North Hanley stations.

Bicycles, buses and MetroLink are a
good combination, one that will expand
people’s mobility,” said Robert
Furmanek, chairman of Bi-State’s Board
of Commissioners. “Bike carriers on
buses and racks at MetroLink stations
combined with public transit are an inte
grated approach and a very practical
effort to reduce traffic and air pollution
in the St. Louis region.”

Fontbonne Jazz/Pops Ensemble
with
Director, Terry Thompson,
presents
The 1997 Wing Ding Spring Fling V
Saturday, May 3 at 8 p.m.
Sunday, May 4 at 3:30 p.m.
Dunham Student Activity Center

Adults $3,
Fontbonne Faculty/Staff/Students $1,
Children/Senior Citizens $2
(Get tickets at the door)

